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PFIRST BANTAM SOLDIERThat there is considerable enthusiasm 
in the regiment for an active rebuild
ing campaign was evidenced last night 
l>y the substantial number of new re
cruits signed on.

The carnival to be held tonight at 
the Arena, under the 109th Regiment 
auspices, promises to be a great suc
cess.
the demand for tickets there will be a 
bumper crowd at the Arena.

Major M. 8. Boehm addressed 209 
students it the Technical School last 
night and four recruits were obtain
ed for active service with the 169th 
Battalion.
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■ ■ !V Military Tailors-From present indications and Wounded—Za^e-SoiT.1 'Benjamin Cre- 
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Toronto Armories Busy Yesterday 
When Recruiting Took 

Big Jump.

jKC1 Second Battalion.
Wounded—Tel esphore St.

Hawkeebury, Ont.
Fourth Battalion. __

Wounded—Wm. Merrtrield. Ottawa.
Fifth Battalion. _

Wounded—Corp. John T. Parker, Eng
land. %
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ANOTHER YORK BATTALION
U V s This department of 

this big tailoring 
house Is to-day lea 
turing

Officers’ Uniforms

Medical Conference.
' iThirty medical officers from various 

parts of ,thc Toronto military aria 
were in conference with Colon Marlow, 
A.D.M.8., yesterday afternoon in regard 
to the decision to immediately inno- 
culate against typhoid all the troops 
to the decision to tmmedir tely lm>- 
McCullpugh and Captain Fitzgerald 
went over the method and gave out the 
materials needed. Colonel Marlow talk
ed with the medical officers regarding 
medical examination of troops, and 
medical board work.

Active recruiting for the Bantam 
Battalion is now in full swing, 16 re
cruits for it being accepted at the 
Armories yesterday.

Lieut. R. J. Christie, chief recruiting 
officer for Toronto, was yesterday pro
moted to rank of captain.

Toronto Light Infantry, 201st Batt.
The number of recruits obtained 

(entirely without solicitation), is now 
about 60. Their average height is

I*

fThirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Samuel Manthorne, r British fj 

iould Provl 
Resul

Hali-Jlrs. H. D. Warren Gives Refi
ll dence for Military Hospital—
» Carnival Tonight.

fex.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Edward Winter. England.
« Twenty-Second Battalion.

Wounded — Joseph Bradeau, Poke 
Mouche, Gloucester Co., N.B.; Oliva 
Germain, St. Jude. Que.

Twenty.Fifth Battalion.
Wqynded—Patrick Verrett, 

viUe, Que.
Twenty-Sixth Battàllén.

Slightly wounded—Major Warren Her
bert Belyea, Newcastle, N.B.

Wounded—Daniel H. Bears, Brooklyn, 
P.K.I.; Wm. James Bradley, CarUng. 
Ont.
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to the AnglAuthorization of a new active ser

vice battalion to bo raised in York 
County has been recommended at mil
itary headquarters. It will follow the 
127th York Rangers Overseas Battalion 
which is now about up to strength.
The new York County Battalion will 
Be commanded by Major B. H. Brown, 
who at presetn Is senior major of the 
jmth.” -

Major Brown has had over 16 years 
Service in the 12th York Rangers. He 
|p the eldest son of Lieut.-Col. F. A.
Brown. He was promoted to rank of 
major in July, 1915. Previous to tak
ing over his duties with the overseas 
Battalion, he acted as adjutant of the about 6 feet 8 inches, and 80 per cent, 
geglment. are “Canadian-born.”
t Major Brown is president of the Col
lege Press, Limited, a member of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
jjjlraphlc Arts, board of trade, "connected 
rith many fraternal organizations and 
. member of College Street Presby- 
erian Church.

recruiting Took, Jump.
' Over 300 Toronto men offered to en- 
st yesterday, a total of 234 being ac- 
epted and sworn in. The Armories 

(Recruiting Depot handled 267 recruits,
<08 of them being attested. At the 
j09th Armories Depot, 26 were attest
ed out of the 40 men who volunteer-
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i . Twenty - Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Philippe Vcrmette, St Pier

re, Man. V Thoroughly high-grade In 
make-up, as regards qual
ity of materials, fit, finish, 
and workmanship. We 
Invite an inspection of 
our models and cloths.

Officers in khaki of 
Hobberlin manufacture are 
to be found in the military 

—centres in all parts of Canada
Out-of-town order», direct or through % 
our established agents anywhere In f / 
Canada, have 
tentfon.

i
: ; Princess Pets.

Wounded-—Lieut. J. W. N. G. Vanden- 
berg, 166 High Park avenue. Toronto.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—Clement Pike. Eng

land; George A Mercer,, England.
Canadian Artillery Brigade Reserve.

Dangerously ill—Captain J. B. Jupp (at 
Weatciiffe Hospital, Folkestone, suffer
ing from pneumonia), 386 Broadview 
enuo, Toronto.
Canadian Army Dental Corps, Attached 

6th Artillery Brigade.
Dangerously wounded-—Sergt.

W..Snape, Montreal.
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: ;mAt Legislature Opening.
The military will tune a prominent part 

in the opening cere monies of the Ontario 
Legislature on Feb. 29. The Royal Cana
dian Dragoons will provide a traveling 
escort, to report at the Government House 
at 2.85 p.m. A sainte o, fiitten guns will 
be fired In Queen’e Park at three o’clock 
by the 47th Depot Battery, CFA.

The 81st Overseas Battalion will fur
nish a guard of honor, with band, to be 
drawn up In front of the parliament 
building at 2.45 p m. The lieutenant- 
governor has requested the attendance 
at the opening of General Logie, the di
visional staff officers, brigade command
era, officers commanding units In the 
garrison, and officers commanding units 
of the C.E.F. Of field rank.

Mayor Church will present the 75th 
Battalion with new silk oolois on Feb. 29.

Controller Cameron conferred with Gen- 
Logie at camp headquarters yester

day about the question of ins»ranee for 
soldiers by the ol.y when taey are re
cruited outside of Toronto proper.

E. L. Bach and G. M. Cuthbertson, 
members of J department, Gor.ion-Mae- 
kay Company, were the recipients last 
night of handsome wrist-watches on the 
occasion of their enlisting for overseas 
service with the 64th Battery, C.F.A.

______mm IS ■av-
The first applicant for enlistment In 

the new Bantam Battalion, which com
menced recruiting yesterday, was Frank 
Charles Knight, 120 Boon evepue, Barls- 
court. Pte. ICndght stands five feet in 
his stocking feet and is proud of the fact 
that he is the first soldier enlisted In 
the new battalion from the district of 
Earlscourt, which has. sent so many of 
its residents to the front.
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To Cure A Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. JO. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 25c.
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ofJt Yesterday’s recruits were distributed 
as follows: Highlanders, 11; Q.O.R., 

’ 12; Mississaugas, 17; Sportsmen’s, 66; 
Bantams, 16; 198th, 13; 201st, 14. The 
6J.O.R. Battalion is now 899 strong, 
<he Mississaugas, 266, and the Sports
men’s,
r Mrs. H. D. Warren has generously 
Offered the house at the southwest 
Borner of Jarvis and Wellesley streets 
to the military for use as a hospital 
(or sick officers and has also offered 
to fit it up for this purpose. The of
fer was accepted with pleasure by Sir 
Bam Hughes, minister of militia.

Home Guards’ Parade, 
g Sixty new recruits, prominent busi
ness men, and including all the heads 
ai departments of N’élisons, Limited, 
Jblned the 109th Regiment last night. 
The regiment, which paraded 350 
strong, under command of Major W. S. 
Dinnick, has started to reorganize.
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British. of Uacieczko, our fire effectually stop
ped» enemy attempt to approach our 
trenches.

"in the Block Sea our torpedo boe/ta 
destroyed thirteen sailing veeseds on the 
Anatolian coast.

“In the Caucasus coastal region our 
units dislodged he'Turks from the basin 
of the River Vltzeeu, throwing them back 
beyond the River Beyoukdere.

"In pursuing the enemy in the region 
of Erzerum, we took as prisoners sev
eral hundred Askaris. A detachment of 
our Cossacks, meeting in the mountains 
a column of Turkish infantry and ar
tillery, bravely attacked If, dispensing 
the infantry end capturing three bat
teries of field artillery and a number of 
cassions.

“In the r 
northwest
charged strong forces of Turkish infantry 
and a regiment of cavalry attached to 
them. The Turks abandoned the field 
after many were killed or taken- pris
oner."

prompt and care, uI at- j538.

The British official statement of last 
night says :

"Our artillery actively bombarded the 
hostile trenches about Hulluch and north 
of the Ypres-Comlnes Canal.

“A heavy explosion resulted from our 
severe howitzer fire against gun positions 
In the Radinghem area.

9 E. Richmond151 Yonge St.CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Albert Foster, 9É Sydenham street, 

was caught breaking Into a freight 
car containing sugar, by C.P.R- Con
stable David Fabian, yesterday 
afternoon, and handed over to the 
police at Court street station, 
also charged with stealing a horse 
and rig belonging to Andrew J. Sin
clair, 32 Essex street.

*

French.

FOR SALE
A One Ton 

Motor Truck

The" French war office gave out the 
following report yesterday afternoon :

“Operations on the pârt of the ar- 
tilleLy on both sides were light over 
the whole front except to the north of 
Verdun, where there was some activi
ty. In the Artois district, to the north
west of Hill No. 140, the enemy at
tempted, without success, two local 
attacks with grenades.

"A squadron of five French aero
planes bombarded the munitions de
pots ,of the enemy at Chateau de Mar- 
tincourt and at Azoudonga (southwest 
and southeast of Dieuze).

“German aeroplanes dropped some 
projectiles last night on Lune ville, 
Domlbas.e and Nancy. They caused 
only a small amount -of damage.”

The official statement issued by the. 
French war office las: night says':

’"In Artois, to the north of the road 
from Lille, the enemy exploded a mine. 
An immediate counter-attack drove him 
from the crater, one of the sides of which 
we hold.

"At the end of the afternoon the Ger
mans carried out a violent bombardment 
of our trenches . to the northwest of 
Givenchy, to which our batteries re
sponded energetically.

“To the sou h of the Somme, In the 
sector of Lihons, after having directed 
against our lines an Intense bombard
ment and successive emissions of suffo
cating gas, along a front of seven 
kilometres (about four and one-third 
miles), the enemy attempted to set out 
from hie trenches at divers points, but 
was everywhere repulsed by our barrier 
fire and the fire of our infantry.

“In Champagne we effectively shelled 
the Germans’ organizations to the west 
of the road between St. Hilaire and St 
Souplet.

“In the Argonne we directed a de
structive fire on the enemy works in the 
neighborhood of the road from St. 
Hubert and demolished several observa
tories in the outskirts of the Cheppy 
wood.

“In the entire region of Verdun the 
artillery of the two sides continued to 
display great activity. To the southeast 
of SL Mihiel we bombarded the German 
positions In the Bols d’A illy The Ger
mans fired a number of Shells on St. 
Die, one resident being killed and seven 
wounded.”

He is

•egion of Chynye (50 miles 
of Lake Van) our cavalry

STRONG APPEAL IN WEST 
END BROUGHT RESULTS

Equipp'd with traction-tread pneu
matic tires, body with, covered top, 
side cur tel ns, glass wind flhtsM. 
Suitable for cartage man, market gar
dener, city or suburban trucking. Car
ls in dally use, but immediate posses
sion can be given.,

Far particulars apply
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German.
Speakers at Beaver Theatre Ex

pressed Themselves in Favor 
of Conscription.

There was a capacity audience at tha 
recruiting meeting in the Beaver Theatre 
Sunday evening, held under the auspices 
of the 126th Peel Battalion, C.E.F. The 
Chairman, Aid. Rydlng, expressed Me de
sire for the government’s enforcement of 
compulsory training and for the Imme
diate action of the government regarding 
Canadians entering Ahe States. He also 
eOmmentod upon nie criticism made 
about the nationality of H. L. Hérts- 
berg’s three son*, who are now serving 
their country.

Sergt.-Major Rigglesford of the 126th 
Battalion made a vigorous appeal, ask
ing those who were willing to go and do 
their bit to come direct to the stage. 
In response to his appeal three men of
fered themselves openly before the large 
audience. Four other recruits were se
cured at the rally by the various recruit
ing sergeants present.

Wm. Stewart, the father of three brave 
boys who are on the firing line, favored 
giving the men everything they desired 
and required. “No disapproval should 
be offered of them having a drop of 
rum,” he said. “It will keep them alive 
and put ginger into them.”

Capt. Bird of the 126th Battalion ex
pressed himself as a strong believer in 
conscription. Col. Hagarty of the 201st 
Battalion and Major F. K. Prouse also 
made interesting speeches.

The program, consisting of war films, 
selections by the band of the 126th Bat
talion and contributions by Miss Dyke 
and Lieut. Innés, were all appropriate 
and received wth appreciation.

The official statement of the German 
war office yesterday said:

“Western theatre of war: North of 
Yipres, an English hand grenade at
tack on our new position on the canal 
was repulsed. ' "f

“South of Loos, the enemy again 
was forced to withdraw from our cra
ter position.

“On the Lena-Arras high road they 
attacked without succès*.

“Our aeroplane squadron attacked 
several enemy position* behind their 
lines, such as Fumes, Poperinghe, 
Amiens and Luneville. Many success
ful result* were observed.
/‘Eastern theatre of war: Russian 

attack in front of Dvinsk failed. 
Minor enemy advances at other 
points also were repulsed.

"Balkan theatre of war: There is 
nothing to report.”

A. Ft. JONES(Continued from Page 1).

Turkish army sent up from Constantinople to fight 
vantage.

In Some Cases-.Gouircjl Deny Lia
bility- and Will Fight Actions 

in Court.
m40 SOUTH Me NAB STREET, HAJMIL

-=
any ad-

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS 
GIVEN WRIST WATCHES NS* * * * ♦

It is believed in some quarters that Russia, for the present at 
any rate, plans to make Turkey her principal theatre of action under 
her most brilliant general and that the Russians may even push on to 
Constantinople so as to do their part in extinguishing the Moslem 
power and the pan-lslamic propaganda. The Grand Duke in pushing 
his Cossacks south is simply deploying his army which is expected 
soon to extend its lines into the open plains of Syria and Mesopotamia.

on the war has mounted to <25,000,000 a day.
****••!

fn„ ,mm®nse sum that is being spent in munitions and guns is called 
foi by the needs of new ships which have been and are being added to the 
navy, and by the expense or providing guns for the new sfrmies These 
forces probably require from 16,000 to 20,000 ’ 6

* « » * . . r-
„ I*eg,i“ald McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer, said that by the end 

ot May the war would have cost the.British Empire, in round numbers ten 
billions of dollars. “It is an absolute marvel," said he, “that after 18
flnr" M»rrar’ v® are ®tul a'most the only open gold country in the world, 
«ur paper can be exchanged for gold at the bank. Every sovereign In 
paper money has gold back of It. It would never have been believed two 
years ago that British, credit could stand the extraordinary test to which 
If has been subjected. He had no doubt that a year hence he should he 
able to show that British credit was still unimpaired

PURCHASING SCHOOL SITES
In the operating department of the G. 

N.W. Telegraph Company’s offee last 
night valuable wrist watches were pre
sented to Earl Padden, Divisional Signal 
Corps; Gordon Cameron, 75th Battalion, 
and Joseph Foster, 83rd Battalion. The 
presentation was made by J. L. Curry, 
or. behalf ot the employes who were 
present in large numbers. A patriotic 
song by Miss Callen, accompanied by Mr. 
McBride on the violin, was followed bgr 
a short address by Thos. Taylor, a Boer 
war veteran.

ollowed M 
—Firemen . 

Fighting

Protest Against Board of Educa
tion Obtaining Property 

Outside City Limits.

Feb.In the absence of Reeve Griffith thru 
iUneee, Deputy Reeve Fred Miller pre
sided at yesterday’s meeting of the York 
Township Council.

The claim of John Duncan, owner of 
Lot No. 12, west side of Oak-wood avenue, 
for $775, will not be çnteitained by coun
cil, and the solicitor was Instructed to 
take the necessary stepe to present the 
case for the municlpaiky when the mat
ter comes beto.e tne court. Duncan 
claims that, thru the piling of material 
and tne changing of the grade, his pro
perty has been damaged to the amount 
stated.

Vv iiliam Fitzgerald, Blandlord avenue, 
is preierring a claim for injuries sustain, 
ed when he fell on the siuewalx on Oak- 
wood avenue, due, it is aneged to the bad 
condition of the pavement. Council re
fused to admit any Lauiiky in tne matter, 
as in the case of Elsie Oatea, and 
Margaret Dewson, each of whom threat
en suit in the sum of $40 for injuries re- 
rece»ved on Jan. 1 due, it is charged, to 
detective railing on Caledonian road.

The Don PuMic Library will benefit 
to the amount of $25, council having yes
terday voted that amount.

Purchasing School Sites.
Council took exception to tne purchase 

of sites in the township by the board of 
education and on which schools have 
been budt and are in operation. In the 
opinion of Assessment Commles-oner 
Clarke and the members of council the 
board has exceeded Its powers in 
invading the township. The fact 
that township children living in the 
immediate «icunity — e ne bar red from at
tending unless on payment of $3 a month, 
ha* brought forth strong protests. A re
quest to the council from E. Percival 
Brown, secretary of the board of educa
tion, asking for the closing of Itoyden 
avenue, was refused.

W. A. Clarke, the assessment commis
sioner. stated yesterday that the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Society haa benefited 
to the amount of $175 thru iiie generosly 
of the Baldwin family of College Heights. 
The fund la still being kept open at the 
council chamber, wltii W. J. Douglas as 
treasurer.
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The following statement on military 
operations was issued today by the 
Turkish war office:

“Two hostile warships which shell
ed Seddul-Bahr and Teke Burnu on 
Feb. 18 were hit by several grenades 
from our batteries and compelled to 
withdraw.

“On Feb. 19 our batteries also com
pelled the retirement of a hostile moni
tor which bombarded ttve height at 
Scddul-BsJir.

“On Feb. 17, one of our airmen bom
barded a transport ship anchored near 
Mudros. The forepart of -the ship was 
set on fire.

“Otherwise there was no events to 
report.”

Business Men—Attention! I
This is not a call to enlist—it is to 

draw your attention to the fact that 
in order to be always physically fit It 
is advisable to dine daily at the Hotel 
Teck. If you believe in preparedness, 
patronize the dining and buffet facili
ties of the Hotel Teck. Full courjw 
lui.rheon table d’hote pervicc at fifty 
cents.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS’ DEFT.

Editor World: I note In your Issue st 
the 19th Inert, an article speaking of the 
probable reorganization of the stationary 
engineers’ department, and I must say. 
speaking as an engineer, both marine 
and stationary, that this in Indeed a 
step in the right direction, as our pressât 
Ontario licence law Is a farce, more or 
lies. Ae to sending the new head Of 
the department to foreign countries in 
search of Information, that is totally un
necessary, as we have from the depart
ment of marine and fisheries very effi
cient inspection laws covering marine 
boilers, and the boiler Inspectors, a* 
everyone must admit, certainly see that 
the laws are lived up to an denforced. 
The board of stationary engineers might 
well look to the said department of 
marine for Information before going tg 
foreign countries.

Ed. Condon, 203 George street.
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Russian. DELIVERED ILLUSTRATED 
ADDRESS ON BAFFIN LAND

:
The following Russian official state

ment was Issued yesterday :
“Our artillery cannonaded a consider

able body of German troops at Schloss- 
berg, near Dvinsk, and occupied the de
fence works after the Germans fled.

“At lllouket we exploded five mines 
under five German block houses and oc
cupied the craters. A desperate strug
gle ensued for the possession of the two 
most advanced craters, but in the end 
we maintained our occupancy.

’’On Feb. 19 at 11 o'clock at night, our 
aviators threw many dozens of homos 
on the station apd Town of Buczacz 
(Galicia). After the fall ot one heavy 
bomb, great tongues of flame and smoke 
were perceived.

“One of our airships threw a number 
of heavy bombs and darts on the 
Monasterzyska station.

“In the Dniester region, the district

Austrian.* » *
The Austro-Hungarian headquarters’ 

report of Monday says:
“Austro-Hungarian detachments have 

driven the Russians from advanced 
postions southeast of Kozlov, on the 
Stripa River. Airmen on both side*
have been active. —i 

“Balkan theatre: Albanian detach
ments, under command of Austro- 
Hungarian officers, -have reached the 
Adriatic Sea west of Kavaya.”

The need for the immense expenditure is partly owing to lack of a 
peace expenditure in preparation of arms and equipment for war Gei-
thfns hAU1thadVth|Ce ari!‘8|f,°r ^ei millions’ she had a great store of muni- 
n Ati tb u tjll?58 hadlt0 be Provided by Britain after the war began 
On the other hand, it may be said, with some truth, that arms and equip
ment provided beforehand for this war would have been semi-obsolete such 
immense improvements in them have already been ma^e ’ ”

* • • » • «
The bulk of Kitchener’s new armies is about ready to take the field 

Instead of giving the men a six months’ training, as laid down in the regu- 
lations for recruits during peace times, Kitichener, mindful of the half- 
trained recruits that previous war ministers had sent out to him in his 
campaigns, and of the highly paid yeomanry that was sent out to South 
Africa and did not know how to ride, has not let a single division of his 
new forces take the field under a year’s full training, and he has seen that 
each division has been properly trained. The instruction which has been 
given to these organizations has been equal to a two years’ training in 
times of peace, and the heart of the army is as sound as a bell The men 
require only brief experience to be as excellent as any army which has ever 
left Britain’s shores. The army contains the best manhood of the nation 
Uioroly imbued with a sense of the greatness of the British cause which 
is one that transcends in morality the cause of the Northern States in the

Rev. A. L. Fleming delivered an inter
esting lecture on Baffin Land, illustrated 
with upwards ot sixty lantern sl.de*. at 
the Men’s Own Brotherhood meeting in 
Central Methodist Church auditorium, 
Ascot avenue, on Sunday atf ernoon.

The lecturer, who la a member of the 
Church of England Missionary Society, 
has spent seven years In the Esquimaux 
country and will return to take up his 
work* next August.

The lecture was listened to with great 
Interest by a capacity audience. Rev. 
Archer Wallace, B.A., occupied the chair.
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Italian.
iThe following Italian official state

ment was issued last night:
"There is nothing important to re

port along the whole front ”
EARLSCOURT RESIDENTS 

DISCUSS DRAINAGE COST
ALLEGED BOOTLEGGERS AR

RESTED.
tv Edward Tinsely, colored, who gar* 

his address as 326 Albany avenue, 
and Charles Cunningham, 26 Aug
usta avenue, were arrested by Plain- 
cloth esmen Marshall and Dawn In a 
Queen street poolroom yesterday 
afternoon, on a charge o< selling 
liquor to soldiers.

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Earlscourt B.LA. on Sa urday 
evening It was decided to hold a public 
meeting in Earlscourt School next week 
to discuss the cost of the drainage in 
the Earlscourt section, between West 
Barlecourt avenue and the railroad 
tracks, which haa been struck at $530,- 
681.04. The estimated cost in 1912 
figured at $336,615.

ReTake Iron, Says Doctor, if You 
Want Plenty of <(Stay There” 

Strength Like an Athlete!
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IP»» Uodd’, Kii 
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CHILDREN'KNIT SOX.

The pupils of Earlscourt School, Duf
fer! □ street, under the supervision of 
Miss Meldrum and teachers, have almost 
completed the quantity of sox for the 
Earlscourt soldiers in :he trenches, for 
which the material and funds were sup
plied by the Independent Women Work
ers of Earlscourt Association. The parcel 
will be forwarded at an early date.

MEN SCARCE IN EARLSCOURT.

“We are getting short of men in our 
congregation. There Is scarcely an un
married man left,” said Rev. Harold 
Snartt, cura e-ln-charge of St. Chad’s 
Anglican Church, Dufferln street, Earls- 

“To date we have parted with 
fifty-five of our young men, and a num
ber are leaving shortly. One of our 
smartest boys, connected with the St. 
Chad’s Boy Scou's, Gerald Thompson, 
who is scarcely 14 years of age, has 
listed for overseas as a bugler.”

* *a * * *

“The despatch of reinforcements to General Aylmer, who is going to 
the relief of Kut-el-Amara, is proceeding satisfactorily," says an official 
report concerning the British operations in Mesopotamia, that was made 
public in London last night. The presence of aeroplanes with the Turkish 
forces was made known by the dropping of bombs on the camp at Kut-el- 

mv V v “° damase. In a reconnaissance over the advanced positions 
al the Turks, situated at a point east of Suez, a British aviator descended to 
a height ot h00 feet over El Hassana and destroyed the Turkish 
station with a 100-pound bomb.
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AT ST. CHAD’S YESTERDAY.

Bishop Sweeny preached at the even
ing service in St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, North Dufferln street, Earls
court, oh Sunday. His lordship, in the 
course of his remarks, complimented the 
curate in charge. Rev. Harold Snartt, 
and the congregation on the progress 
made in the mission since his last visita
tion.

Rev. Harold Snartt officiated.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Delicate, 
Nervous, Run-Down People 300 Per 

Cent, stronger in Two Weeks’
Time, in Many Cases.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Most people foolishly 
seem to think they are going to get renewed 
health and strength from some stimulating 
meddeme, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, 
said Dr. Sauer, a specialist of this city, 
when, as a matter of fact, real and true 
strength can only come from the food you 
eat. But people often fail to get the 
strength out of their food because they 
haven’t enough iron in their blood to enable 
it to change food- into living matter. From 
their weakened, nervous condition they 
know something is wrong, but they can’t tell 
what, so they generally commence doctoring 
for stomach, liver or kidney trouble, or 
symptoms of some other ailment caused bv 
the lack of iron in the blood. This thing 
may go on for years, while the patient suf
fers untold agony. If you are not strong or 
well, you owe It to yourself to make the 
following test. See how lopg you can work 
or how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of 
ordinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see for yourself how 
much you have gained. I have seen dozens

of nervous, run-down people, who were ail- 
ing all the while, double their strength and 
endurance and entirely get rid of all symp
toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles 
in from ten to fourteen days’ time simply 
by taking Iron in the proper form. And 
this after they had in some cases been doc- 
torine for months without obtaining any 
beneftt. But don’t take the old forms of 
reduced Iron, Iron acetate or tincture of 
Iron simply to save a few cent,. You must 
take Iron In a form that can be easily Ab
sorbed and assimilated, like nuxated Iron. If 
you want It to do you any good, otherwise 
It may prove worse than useless. Many an 
athlete or prize fighter has won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of great 
strength and endurance and filled his blood 
with Iron before he went Into the affray, 
while many another ha, gone down to In
glorious defeat eimpiy for the lack of iron.
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. N°.f*Wer V'a? 8 x Germitn aeroplanes and one Zeppelin were brought 

down by Fiencb airmen and French anti-aircraft batteries yesterday. One 
of the aeroplanes was a Fokker. French airmen also raided several depots 
of the enemy, and a British flying squadron bombarded the important rail
way junction of Don, doing great damage to the storehouse filled with Ger
man military supplies. The Zeppelin that was brought down fell wrapped 
in flames.

SATURDAY SLEIGHING PARTY.
1A very successful sleighing party was 

held on Saturday evening by the young 
people of St. Chad's Church, Earlscourt, 
under the supervision of Mason Wilson. 
On the return of the party eupper was 
served in the basement hall of the 
church. About forty young people were 
in attendance.
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- hocked by French barrier and infantry fire, m the course of a bombard
ment of the German trenches about Hulluch and north of the Ypres- 
Comiues Canal British howitzers caused a heavy explosion in the German 
gun positions In the Radinghem area.

en-
y§NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above 

by Dr. Sauer, is one of the newer organic 
Iron compounds. Unlike the older Inorganic 
iron products. It is easily assimilated, does 
not Injure the teeth, make them black, nor 
upset the stomach : on the contrary. It Is a 
most potent remedy. In nearly all forms of 
indigestion, as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. It ta dispensed in this 
city by Llggeffs Store. Q. Tamblyn. Ltd., 
and all other druggists.
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NOORDAM'S MAIL DETAINED.REVENUE DECREASE.

LONDON, Feb. 22 —A despatch to 
Reuter’s from Amsterdam says the Dutch 
Mesmer NoirtLani. which sailed from New 
York Feib. 7, and has arrived at Rotter
dam, repor a that her mail was detained 
at Falmouth.

Altho the number of passengers using 
the St. Clair avenue civic car line on 
Sunday has considerably increased, the 
revenue has decreased fully fifty per 
cent., owing to the number ot men In 
khaki carried free.
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Credit Sale
—OF—

REGISTERED CLYDES, PCBB-BSW 
HOLSTEIN'S, FARM STOCK, 

IMPLEMENTS, HAY, GRAIN, ETC* 
st “ Rollback Farm." MU likes, 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. «3rd, st It o'cleefc 
belonging -to

NORTON J. BREAKEY, ESQ.
The It o’clock Metropolitan car M 

Steele'*, north and south, wlH be met__
J. 11. Prentice, Auctioneer.Usual terms.

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

t

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed

Big Credit Sale
—OF—

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES. 
HOLSTEIN CATTLE,

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS.
On Lot 24. Con. 6, Markham, Cashel, «■ 

THURSDAY. FEB. 24th, at 10 a.*..
7 the property of

HERMAN A. STORRY.
Dinner provided.

J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer.
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